MicroRNA/miRNA refers to types of RNA which are non-coding; they are21 to 25 nucleotides in length. In most cases, at particular nucleotide locations, they relate to one or more mRNAs. Deadenylation, cleavage, and alternative procedures of translation's suppression are the means by which miRNA disturb gene repression. Recent investigations seem to propose that miRNAs are involved in many cell procedures and for this they became perfect targets for usage in healing purposes. Various miRNAs are involved in the development of human vascular diseases, due to their function in modulating vascular cell proliferation, differentiation, migration and apoptosis via their targeted genes. Since vascular diseases are multifactorial and complex, numerous genes may be involved in their progression and regulation. Therefore, miRNAs can also have multiple gene targets, and in some instances, one gene can be modulated by various miRNAs. As of now, more than 800 human microRNAs have been identified using miBase, and work is still being conducted to search for and characterize new miRNAs. With rigorous clinical and fundamental studies, a clear understanding of how miRNAs function, in addition to the ways they can be used as biomarkers and targets for cancer and cardiovascular illnesses, will progress.
Aims
The aim is to provide the basic principles of miRNAs in development of diseases. In this article, the possibility of miRNAs on the clinical application for diagnosis and therapy of diseases will be reviewed and discussed.
Here, a systematic search of the literature to review and present the currently available evidence on the possible roles of microRNAs was conducted.
Background
MicroRNAs constitute a large family of approximately 21-nucleotide-long, noncoding RNAs. They emerged more than 20 years ago as key post transcriptional regulators of gene expression. MicroRNAs exist remarkably in body fluids and are steadily protected from endogenous RNase activity (Eisenberg et al., 2015) . Evidence has been offered that microRNA expression when dysregulated then it may play an essential role in development and spreading of diverse cancers including ovarian cancer (Virant-Klun et al., 2016) . Thus, miRNAs play fundamental roles in carcinogenesis, but the global miRNA expression profile in gastric stromal cancer tissues continued uncertain.
Each miRNA can control a numerous target genes and play vital roles in many biological procedures including organogenesis, haematopoiesis, cell development, proliferation, and invasion (Yu & Li, 2015) ; Micro-RNA regulates gene expression by intermingling with messenger RNA (Tuna et al., 2016) . the profiles of flowing miRNAs have been discovered in the area of anti-doping. Integrating longitudinal dimensions of circulating miRNAs into the Athlete Biological Passport is suggested as an effective approach for their employment as novel biomarkers (Leuenberger & Saugy, 2015) ; in their paper, probable experiments related to the conversion of measurements of circulating miRNAs from research situations to applied anti-doping presentations were offered. Katsura et al. (2016) established that microRNAs which are constitutively active, and so are the inducible microRNAs, they function as phenotypic transformers interrelated with transcriptome dynamics during EndMT, the endothelial-mesenchymal transition (EndMT) elaborate in / and pathogenesis. From their work, Katsura et al. (2016) found that miR-31 functions as a molecular hub to integrate TGF-β and TNF-α signalling to enhance EndMT.
In early 2016, Virant-Klun et al. (2016) abridged the current understanding of microRNAs correlated to woman's fertility and cancer: from primal germ cells and ovarian function, germinal stem cells, oocytes, and embryos to embryonic stem cells.
Cell-derived vesicles or exosomes can carry microRNAs and also proteins between different cells and are involved in cell-to-cell communication. Virant-Klun et al. (2016) confirmed in their conclusion that microRNAs, together with exosomes, have a great possibility for their use in prognosis, and therapy. Furthermore, they can be used as biomarkers of different diseases as well as infertility. RNase L protects from pathogens and controls cell growth and differentiation by disrupting largely unidentified mammalian RNA targets. Rath et al. (2015) revealed that RNase L-dependent decay selectively disturbs transcripts controlled by microRNA (miR)-17/miR-29/miR-200 and other miRs that function as suppressors of mammalian cell adhesion and multiplication. RNase L acts as a suppressor of proliferation and adhesion in mammalian cells. Rath et al. (2015) concluded that RNase L-dependent decay starts an anti-proliferative state via disruption of the miR-controlled transcriptome.
Recently, a novel web means was presented, the CircInteractome (circRNA interactome), for mapping RBP-and miRNA-binding sites on human circRNAs (Dudekula et al., 2016) . Circular RNA, CircRNAs have been demonstrated to perform as sponges for miRNAs and to possibly sponge RNA-binding proteins (RBPs) and are thus expected to act as vigorous post transcriptional regulators of gene expression. The CircInteractome provided bio-informatic analyses of binding sites on circRNAs. It allows the user's ability to: 1) Identify potential circRNAs which functions as RBP sponges 2) Design junction-spanning primers for specific detection of circRNAs of concern 3) Design siRNAs for circRNA silencing 4) Identify potential internal ribosomal entry sites (IRES).
Genetic variants in miRNAs or miRNA binding sites on their target genes could disturb miRNA function and contribute to disease risk (Ghanbari et al., 2016) . In this project, Ghanbari et al. (2016) examined the relationship of miRNA-related genetic variants with Parkinson Disease (PD) using data from the largest GWAS on PD. It has been shown that the variant's mutant alleles alter the secondary structure and reduce the expression level of their correlated miRNAs. Among 48,844 miRNA binding site-variants, 32 variants (within 13 genes) have been found that are connected with PD. Evidence supporting the influence of the identified miRNA binding site-variants on miRNA-mediated regulation of their host genes has been provided (Ghanbari et al., 2016) . Petrozza et al. (2015) aimed to identify specific miRNAs that are decontrolled in tumour vs regular kidney tissues and that could influence on the biology of clear cell renal cell carcinoma (ccRCC). In their study, Petrozza et al. (2015) described the identification of specific oncogenic miRNAs that are changed in ccRCC tissues and suggested that they might be useful biomarkers in ccRCC management.
It has been shown that miR-34a directly binds to the 3' untranslated region of RAD51 and regulates homologous recombination, preventing double-strand-break repair in NSCLC cells (Cortez et al., 2015) . MiR-34a, a significant tumour-suppressing microRNA, and is downregulated in numerous types of cancer. Furthermore, Cortez et al. (2015) demonstrated the therapeutic prospective of miR-34a transfer in combination with radiotherapy in mouse models of lung cancer. In conclusion, the authors recommended that administration of miR-34a in combination with radiotherapy may represent a new strategy for treating NSCLC (Cortez et al., 2015) . Xiao et al. (2015) aimed to inspect the miRNA expression outline in gastric stromal tumour tissues and to explore the role of dysregulated miRNAs by carrying out gene ontology (GO) and pathway improvement analysis; as a result of their research Xiao et al. (2015) showed that there were 12 differently expressed microRNAs in gastric stromal tumour tissues, among which 10 miRNAs were down-controlled, and 2 were up-controlled (P<0.05). Gene ontology (GO) analysis revealed that the target genes of miR-3178 were involved in 5 GO terms and those of miR-193a-5p in 7 GO terms in level 2. It was concluded that gastric stromal tumour displays a unique miRNA signature (Xiao et al., 2015 ). This precise expression may develop a new diagnostic and prognostic biomarker for gastric stromal tumour. Furthermore, it is concluded that miR-3178 and miR-193a-5p function as suppressive microRNAs, and they may also become diagnosis and treatment targets for gastric stromal tumour (Xiao et al., 2015) .
Overexpression of miR-155 is pathogenic in B-cell malignancy but was also described in many solid tumoursespecially, in breast cancer, where its role is uncertain and often inconsistent (Goldgraben et al., 2016) . In their research, the growth of six breast cancer cell lines transfected with numerous miRNA mimics was analysed. Goldgraben et al. (2016) found that MCF-7 cell growth to be inhibited by miR-155 and miR-145 mimics, both 23-nt long, but not by a number of shorter mimics, including the negative control. Apoptosis is brought, accompanied with interferon B after stimulation of the double stranded RNA sensor pathway. A panel of breast cancer cell lines revealed an extensive series of sensitivities to 23-mer mimics, broadly consistent with the sensitivity of the cell lines to Poly (I:C). Two bases for nonspecific effects by miRNA mimics: duplex length and the artificial passenger strand were established (Goldgraben et al., 2016) . Moreover, the risk of a universal 21-mer negative control and the significance of using matched seed mutants for consistent understanding of phenotypes, were stressed (Goldgraben et al., 2016) . Yu and Li (2015) presented cumulative evidences presenting that miRNAs have a vital role in adrenocortical carcinomas (ACCs). Abnormal miRNA expression may contribute to ACC carcinogenesis, and it can be a tumoursuppressive or oncogenic miRNAs. Yu and Li (2015) in their review abridged the influence of miRNAs to the introduction and progress of ACCs.
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) from the miR-371-373 and miR-302/367 clusters are overexpressed in all malignant germcell tumours (GCTs) (Murray et al., 2016) . Some of these miRNAs demonstrate an elevation in serum levels at diagnosis. A forceful technical pipeline has been developed to quantify these miRNAs in serum and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). The pipeline was used in samples from a cohort of entirely paediatric patients with gonadal and extra gonadal malignant GCTs, related with suitable tumour and non-tumour control groups (Murray et al., 2016) . A four-serum miRNA panel (miR-371a-3p, miR-372-3p, miR-373-3p and miR-367-3p): (i) showed high sensitivity/specificity for diagnosing paediatric extracranial malignant GCT; (ii) allowed early recognition of decline of a testicular mixed malignant GCT; and (iii) Identified intracranial malignant GCT distinctly from intracranial non-GCT tumours using CSF and serum samples. It is concluded that the pipeline theoretically potentials to progress clinical controlling of both paediatric and adult malignant GCTs (Murray et al., 2016) . Kirby et al (2016) suggested that use of bio-informatics incorporation of mRNA and microRNA arrays produces confirmable mRNA-microRNA pairs that are accompanying insulin resistance, and can be confirmed in vitro. In their study, an integrative mRNA-mi-RNA microarray method for the purpose of identifying putative molecular interactions that control the transcriptome in subcutaneous adipose tissue of insulin sensitive (IS) and insulin resistant (IR) people, has been used (Kirby et al., 2016) . Seventeen mi-RNAs have been revealed that they are differentially expressed in insulin resistant (IR) versus insulin sensitive (IS). 94% of them were down-regulated in IR versus IS, including miR-26b, miR-30b, and miR-145. Furthermore, the genes that were expected targets of miR-26b, miR-30b and miR-145, were recognised and were up-regulated in IR people (Kirby et al., 2016) .
Micro-RNA regulates gene expression by intermingling mainly with m-RNA. Recently, Tuna et al. (2016) reviewed the disruption of miRNAs and their key regulatory machineries by genetic alterations, with emphasis on mutations and epigenetic changes in cancer and other diseases. Changes in these regulatory genes may result in disease, such as cancer. Disruption of these genes can occur through epigenetic and genetic alterations, resulting in abnormal expression of miRNAs and consequently of their target genes (Tuna et al., 2016) . Rabiee -Ghahfarrokhi et al. (2015) have recently utilized an efficient genetic algorithm-based decision tree to forecast microRNA target genes as their first step to disentangle the role of a specific miRNA is the recognition of its direct targets. A genetic algorithm in association with C4.5 decision tree for expectation of miRNA targets has been used in this project. Their proposed method has been applied to an authorized human datasets (RabieeGhahfarrokhi et al. (2015) . The Precision of classification of 93.9% has been accomplished, which could be due to the best rules' selection.
Interestingly, the role of miRNAs in controlling K+ channels of epithelial tissues is only developing now and Pilmore and Hamilton (2015) were concentrating on the recent new findings into miRs in the regulation of K+ channels of epithelia. expression of ZEB2 was evidently reduced after overexpression of miR-200b in U251 and U87 cells. Overexpression of miR-200b, in vivo, considerably repressed tumorigenesis and tumour growth of glioma cells, as well as successfully protected nude mice from tumour-induced death. advised that miR-200b has suppressive properties on the propagation, migration, invasion and EMT of glioma cells, partially at least, via targeting ZEB2. Therefore, it is concluded that miR-200b role as a new tumour suppressor in glioma, and thus may become a favourable therapeutic candidate for glioma . Dysregulated microRNAs (miRs) control the pathogenesis of Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). In Xiao et al. (2016) study, normal or high-fat diet (HF) mice were either exposed to a 16-week in a row program or retained inactive. Exercise weakened liver steatosis in HF mice. It is shown that miR-212 was overexpressed in HF liver, while reduced by exercise (Xiao et al., 2016) . Furthermore, the role of miR-212 in lipogenesis using HepG2 cells with/without long-chain fatty acid treatment (±FFA) was examined. FFA augmented miR-212 in HepG2 cells and miR-212 stimulated lipogenesis in HepG2 cells (±FFA). Also, miR-212 negatively controls fibroblast growth factor (FGF)-21 at protein level in HepG2 cells. However, FFA downregulated FGF-21 both at mRNA and protein levels in HepG2 cells. Moreover, siRNA-FGF-21 eradicated the lipogenesis-reducing effect of miR-212 inhibitor in HepG2 cells (±FFA), confirming FGF-21 as a target gene of miR-212 (Xiao et al., 2016) .
Another mi-RNA, namely miR-512-5p has been discovered to encourage apoptosis and to inhibit glycolysis by targeting p21 protein in non-small cell lung cancer cells (Chu et al., 2016) .In their study, Chu et al. (2016) demonstrated that the expression of miR-512-5p is downregulated in non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patient tumour examples. Overexpression of miR-512-5p induced apoptosis of NSCLC cell lines A549 and H1299, and miR-512-5p inhibitor overturned this influence in H1299 cells. MiR-512-5p inhibited glycolysis and migration in NSCLC cells, but does not influence cell proliferation (Chu et al., 2016) . P21 has been identified as the target gene of miR-512-5p thus the overexpression of miR-512-5p resulted in the decrease of p21 protein and mRNA level. Chu et al. (2016) concluded that their investigation revealed miR-512-5p capability to target p21 to induce apoptosis and inhibit glycolysis in A549 and H1299 cell lines.
More recent studies aim for the identification of the role of microRNA including the role of a new tumour suppressor microRNA (miR) and searching for its physiological role and mechanism in renal cell carcinoma (RCC) (Zou et al., 2016) . Reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis has been used to measure miRNA (miR)-362-3p expression levels in 47 pairs of RCC and neighbouring normal tissue samples. Research on the role of miRNA (miR)-362-3p in the regulation of cell proliferation, migration, invasion, apoptosis and cell cycle was carried out (Zou et al., 2016) . Luciferase reporter assays and western blot analyses were carried out to discover the target gene for miRNA (miR)-362-3p. It has been shown that the expression levels of miR-362-3p were downregulated in the RCC tissue samples. The upregulation of miR-362-3p using a synthesized mimic suppressed the propagation, migration and invasion of the renal cancer cells, and induced cell apoptosis and G1 phase halt in addition to a reduced expression levels of nemo-like kinase (Zou et al., 2016) ; for this it is concluded that miR-362-3p role is as a tumour suppressor in RCC, and thus may function as a probable molecular target in the management of RCC.
The regulatory role of microRNAs (miRNAs) in the control of tumour metastases has been thoroughly designated in several types of cancer as described earlier in this review but the significance in bone metastasis of prostate cancer (PCa) stayed largely unidentified until Fu et al. (2015) investigated this. In their study, the differentially expressed miRNAs were identified between the primary PCa and bone metastatic PCa examples by associating their expression profiling using miRNA microarray. As a result of their research, 4 miRNAs (miR-335, -543, -196 and -19a) were distinguished to be significantly downregulated in bone metastasis in relation with primary PCa. By the application of reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis, the down regulation of miR-335 and miR-543 was established in a total of 20 paired primary PCa and bone metastasis samples (Fu et al., 2015) . Also, by inspecting the expression pattern of endothelial nitric oxide synthase, eNOS, in primary PCa and skeletal metastatic samples, the mRNA and protein expression levels of eNOS were noticeably upregulated in the metastatic samples. In addition, Fu et al. (2015) showed that exogenous overexpression of miR-335 and -543 considerably downregulated the level of expression of eNOS, and significantly negotiated the capability of migration and invasion in vitro. It is suggested that miR-335 and -543 are concomitant with bone metastasis of PCa and designated that they may have vital roles in the bone metastasis, which may also be clinically used as novel biomarkers in discerning the different stages of human PCa and predicting bone metastasis. Lee et al. (2015) aimed to disclose the regulatory miRNA-target gene relations that arise differentially in inflamed small-compared with large-IECs, intestinal-epithelial cells. Whereas inflammatory bowel diseases, IBD, considerably increased the expression of only a few miRNA candidates in small-IECs, numerous miRNAs were upregulated in inflamed large-IECs. This is an evidence of the sensitivity of large intestine to colitis in comparison jmbr.ccsenet.org Vol. 7, No. 1; to small intestine. It is proposed that miRNAs such as miR-1224, miR-3473a, and miR-5128 symbolize biomarkers that appear in large-IECs upon IBD progress and co-operatively suppress the expression of key anti-inflammatory factors (Lee et al., 2015) .
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MiR-146a has been recognized as a new anti-inflammatory noncoding RNA modulator of diabetic nephropathy, DN (Bhatt et al., 2015) . It has been shown that Diabetes-induced upregulation of pro-inflammatory and pro-fibrotic genes were considerably grander in the kidneys of miR-146a-/-than in the kidneys of wild-type mice (Bhatt et al., 2015) . MiR-146a lack during diabetes resulted in increased expression of M1 stimulation markers and suppression of M2 markers in macrophages. These studies propose that in early DN, miR-146a upregulation applies a protective effect by downregulating target inflammation-related genes, leading to suppression of pro-inflammatory and inflamma-some gene activation (Bhatt et al., 2015) .
MicroRNAs (miRs) normally act as regulators of gene expression through binding to target mRNAs. Wang et al. (2016) have recently emphasized the pathogenesis of chronic myeloid leukaemia (CML), functional significance of miRs and lncRNAs (long non-coding RNAs) in regulation of CML progress and complicated mechanisms fundamental to their action. Kaudewitz et al. (2016) believed that it is uncertain whether plasma miRNA levels are related to platelet function. For this they aimed to link small RNAs to platelet reactivity. Using quantitative real-time polymerase chain reactions, 92 miRNAs were assessed in acute coronary syndrome (ACS) patients on different anti-platelet treatments. Key platelet-related miRNAs and YRNAs were correlated with platelet function. MiR-223 and miR-126, other copious platelet miRNAs and YRNAs exhibited significant positive correlations with the vasodilatorstimulated phosphoprotein phosphorylation assay. Kaudewitz et al. (2016) also showed that YRNAs, miR-126 and miR-223 were also amongst the small RNAs showing the utmost reliance on platelets. In addition, a single nucleotide polymorphism that enables processing of pri-miR-126 to mature miR-126 accounted for a rise in circulating platelet stimulation markers. Finally, inhibition of miR-126 in mice reduced platelet accumulation and it directly and indirectly affects ADAM9 and P2Y12 receptor expression. It is concluded that levels of plateletrelated plasma miRNAs and YRNAs correlate with platelet function tests in ACS patients and platelet stimulation markers in the general population and that changes in miR-126 affect platelet reactivity (Kaudewitz et al., 2016 ). An experimental-validated map of RAS-MAPK oncomiRs and tumour suppressor miRNAs from transmembrane receptor to downstream ERK proteins has been recently provided (Masliah-Planchon et al., 2016) .According to which, MiRNAs could be further regarded as probable genetic biomarkers for diagnosis, prognosis, or therapeutic purpose. Mounting proof had suggested the importance of miRNAs targeting the RAS-MAPK in oncogenesis.
MiRNAs changes in human cancers may act as a rheostat of the oncogenic RAS signal that is frequently augmented as cancers' development (Masliah-Planchon et al., 2016). Lee et al. (2016) aimed to detect the specific miRNAs involved in regulation of EIF4EBP1 expression in ovarian cancer and to describe their natural role. They showed that miR-125a and miR-125b were downregulated in ovarian cancer tissue and cell lines relative to healthy controls. The inverse relationship between miR-125a and miR-125b was supported by co-transfection of a luciferase reporter plasmid. They both, namely miR125a and miR125b instigated apoptosis and reduced cell viability and migration in an apparently EIF4EBP1-directed means (Lee et al., 2016) . It is concluded that miR-125a and miR-125b are significant post transcriptional regulators of EIF4EBP1 expression, providing reasoning for novel therapeutic methods to suppress tumour invasion and migration using miR-125a, miR-125b, or their mimics for the treatment of ovarian cancer (Lee et al., 2016) . Melo et al. (2015) aimed to assess the effect of exercise training on cardiac microRNA-1 and -214 expressions after myocardial infarction. Melo's group showed that MicroRNA-1 and -214 expressions were, respectively, decreased and increased in the sedentary infarcted rats ,S-INF, compared to the sedentary sham, S-SHAM, rats while exercise working out regularized the expression of these microRNAs. The microRNA targets sodium/calcium exchanger 1, NCX and sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase-2a, Serca-2a protein expressions were, respectively, lessened (55 %) and increased (34 %) in the training infarcted, T-INF group compared to the S-INF group. It is worth noting that these groups are involved in cardiac function ruling. This group of researchers concluded that exercise working out re-establishes microRNA-1 and -214 expression levels and inhibits alteration in both NCX and Serca-2a protein and gene expressions. Finally, Melo et al. (2015) proposed a molecular mechanism to re-establish ventricular function post exercise training in myocardial infarction rats.
Since microRNAs (miRNAs) play essential role during cancer metastases, determination of the involved miRNAs in ruling of the metastases of bladder cancer (BC) may offer new therapeutic goals for BC treatment. This has encouraged Sun et al. (2015) to carry out a research on the role of miR-138 in regulation of BC cell invasion and metastases. The levels of miR-138 and ZEB2, an essential factor that regulates cancer cell invasion, were examined jmbr.ccsenet.org Vol. 7, No. 1; in the BC samples from the patients. The binding of miR-138 to the 3'-UTR of ZEB2 mRNA was established by bioinformatics analysis, and the natural influence of this binding through promoter luciferase reporter assay was confirmed . It is found that the levels of miR-138 were suggestively reduced and the levels of ZEB2 were considerably increased in BC samples. So, miR-138 and ZEB2 were inversely correlated in BC samples. MiR-138 targeted the 3'-UTR of ZEB2 mRNA to prevent its translation, as bioinformatics examination shown. Finally, Sun et al. (2015) showed that, miR-138 overexpression prevented ZEB2-mediated cell invasion and metastases, while miR-138 reduction increased ZEB2-mediated cell invasion and metastases in BC cells.
In conclusion, suppression of miR-138 in BC cells may encourage ZEB2-mediated cancer invasion and metastases. Thus, miR-138 seems to be an intriguing therapeutic target to prevent metastases of bladder cancer (Sun et al., 2016) .
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) have a significant role in epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and hyperglycaemia induces destruction of renal tubular epithelial cells, which may result in EMT in diabetic nephropathy . In their study, the level of miR-23b was greatly reduced in high glucose (HG)-induced human kidney proximal tubular epithelial cells (HK2) and in kidney tissues of db/db mice. Also, miR-23b repressed EMT in diabetic nephropathy by affecting high mobility group A2 (HMGA2), thereby suppressing PI3K-AKT signalling pathway stimulation. Liu et al. (2016) also showed that HMGA2 overexpression or activation of the PI3K-AKT signalling pathway with BpV prohibited the effects of miR-23b on HG-mediated EMT. It is established that overexpression of miR-23b relieved EMT, reduced the expression levels of EMT-related genes, enhanced renal morphology, glycogen build-up, fibrotic reactions and enhanced renal functions in db/db mice . Thus it was found in this study that miR-23b acts as a suppressor of EMT in diabetic nephropathy through repressing PI3K-AKT signalling pathway stimulation by targeting HMGA2, which maybe a probable therapeutic target for diabetes-induced renal dysfunction.
Chronic hepatitis B (CHB), chronic hepatitis C (CHC), and accompanying hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) are characterized by cholesterol disparity and dyslipidaemia as distinguished by Selitsky et al. (2015) . The controlling mechanisms fundamental to the dysregulation of lipid pathways in these disease conditions are partly understood. For this, a combination of genomic, molecular, and biochemical approaches to recognize significant miRNAs that drive the lipid phenotypes of chronic viral hepatitis and HCC has been accomplished (Selitsky et al., 2015) . Integrative analysis of microRNA (miRNA) has been done as well as gene expression in non-malignant and matched cancer tissue samples from human subjects with CHB or CHC and HCC. In addition, a continuation of efficient study of definite miRNAs in a cell-based system has been carried out.
Firstly, it is found that, pathways influencing cholesterol homeostasis were amongst the most importantly overrepresented among genes dysregulated in chronic viral hepatitis and specifically in tumour tissue. Secondly, specific miRNA signatures that involved miRNAs not until that time associated with chronic viral hepatitis, such as miR-1307 in CHC, were recognized for each disease state namely: CHB, CHC, CHB-accompanying HCC, and CHC-accompanying HCC. Thirdly, candidate master miRNA controllers of pathways regulating cholesterol homeostasis in chronic viral hepatitis and HCC has been identified, including miR-21, miR-27, and miR-33. Finally, it has been confirmed that miR-21 and miR-27 considerably repress cholesterol synthesis and that miR-27 does so partly through regulation of the gene coding for the rate-limiting enzyme 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutarylcoenzyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase (HMGCR) (Selitsky et al., 2015) . That is evidence that micro-RNAs contribute to the progress of new and more-effective miRNA-based therapeutic approaches.
Recently, it has been found that miR-485 of the host was formed in response to viral infection and targeted RIG-I mRNA for degradation where RIG-I is retinoic acid-inducible gene I. this resulted in suppression of the antiviral response and boosted viral replication (Ingle et al., 2015) . In mammalian cells, mir-485 inhibition of its expression has significantly reduced the replication of Newcastle disease virus (NDV) and the H5N1 strain of influenza virus. Ingle et al. (2015) also showed that miR-485 demonstrated bi-specificity, targeting RIG-I in cells with a low abundance of H5N1 virus and targeting PB1 (which encodes an RNA polymerase necessary for viral replication) in cells with augmented amounts of the H5N1 virus. Fang et al. (2015) questioned the variation of micro RNA expression by substance P (SP) which is a neuropeptide associate of the tachykinin family that has a serious role in colitis. Real time polymerase chain reaction, RT-PCR, was useful for the confirmation of targets of SP-regulated microRNAs. Roles of miRNAs were confirmed in NCM460-NK-1R cells and the TNBS and DSS models of colitis. A novel NK-1R-miR-221-5p-IL-6R network that protects from colitis is shown; thus it is concluded that the use of miR-221-5p mimics may be an encouraging approach for colitis cure (Fang et al., 2015) . SP stimulated differential expression of 29 microRNAs, including miR-221-5p, the highest up regulated miR (by 12.6-fold) upon SP activation. Interleukin 6 receptor (IL-6R) mRNA has been recognized as a direct targets of miR-221-5p in NCM460 cell. NCM460-NK-1R cells increased IL-6R mRNA expression when exposure to SP whereas overexpression of miR-221-5p decreased IL-6R expression (Fang et al., 2015) .Furthermore, it is found that MiR-221-5p expression was elevated in both TNBS-and DSS-induced colitis. In situ hybridization in TNBS-and DSS-exposed colons revealed augmented miR-221-5p expression primarily in colonocytes (Fang et al., 2015) .
Exosome is a kind of biological membrane structure at nanometre level. It is secreted by several cells in the body and broadly spread in utmost body fluids, like saliva, milk, and blood (Tang et al., 2015) . Biological active substances, including mRNAs, microRNAs, cytokines, and transcription factor, have been well-known in the exosomes. With several biological roles, exosome-derived miRNAs can not only be functioned as biomarkers to diagnose cancer, neurological diseases and mental disorders, but also have possible role as treatment targets (Tang et al., 2015) .
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are alike in their significance to transcription factors and serious to convene accuracy and strength in gene expression programs and subsequently, have appeared as regulators of the immune response (Gonzalez-Rascón & Mata-Haro, 2015) . One suggested mechanism of probiotic effect on immune responses includes the receptor-mediated interaction of dendritic cells with constituents of the cellular membrane and/or secreted peptides of probiotics finishing with the production of cytokines. Proteins as TNF receptor-associated factor 6 (TRAF6), Interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase 4 (IRAK4) and Interleukin-1 receptor-associated kinase 3 (IRAK3 or IRAKM) contribute in a significant way in the nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB) signalling pathway, which is the key cascade stimulated in response to probiotics. These proteins are controlled by miRNAs and 22contribution of miRNAs controlling the TLR2/NF-κB pathway in the native immune response facilitated by probiotics.
Points of Dispute or Unanswered questions:
It has been recently found that age and gender could affect the pattern of circulating miRNAs (Keller and Meese, 2016) . Also, that on the cellular level, the miRNA arrangement varies between plasma and serum preparations. On the molecular level, one has to distinguish between extracellular miRNAs that are captured in micro-vesicles or destined to proteins or high-density lipoproteins (Keller & Meese, 2016) . It is concluded that functional signal for a true miRNA should be gained by cloning the predecessor miRNA and by consequent uncovering of the treated mature form in host cells.
Potential Research/ Future
Zhang et al (2015) utilised the main genes and miRNAs accompanying laryngeal cancer (LC) to make three regulatory networks (differentially expressed, LC-related and global). The network on the development of laryngeal cancer required 10 differentially expressed miRNAs and 55 differentially expressed genes. The pathogenesis of laryngeal cancer has been explained which should be favourable for future research .
Finally, researched the lncRNA expression signature in Xuanwei lung cancer (XWLC) by applying microarray assay and bioinformatics analysis. Also, quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) was applied to confirm the expression levels of 6 candidate lncRNAs in 33 additional paired XWLC samples. About 37,000 lncRNAs and 34,000 mRNAs were considered in their micro-array. 1,484 lncRNAs and 1,997 mRNAs were differentially expressed in XWLC and neighbouring normal samples (fold change ≥ 2.0) . The qRT-PCR results were consistent with the microarray data as six candidate lncRNAs were differentially expressed in XWLC and adjacent normal tissues. Further examination of the differentially expressed lncRNAs may work as new biomarkers for identification of XWLC or novel therapeutic targets .
